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hospitality for food and beverage res 3700 point of sale - oracle micros inmotion mobile provides users of oracle
hospitality res 3700 and the oracle hospitality reporting and analytics module with access to real time data across your
entire operation sales data guest counts employee performance discounts as percentage of sales all of these and more can
be accessed on an app in real time to help you make decisions, 3700 yellow dog software help - with our micros 3700
interface yellow dog inventory synchronizes data with micros this document outlines the requirements necessary to ensure a
clean sync sync approach during the sync yellow dog inventory will push any new item definitions into the micros database
as well as pull all sales returns and update definition settings in yellow dog, aspect micros 3700 interface aspect software
dev - aspect software automatically imports data from your micros 3700 system daily giving you one place to manage your
sales labor and inventory using aspect s enterprise capabilities you can access and work with your data from any mobile
device or pc, see our res 3700 pos system micros retail systems - the micros restaurant enterprise series 3700 res 3700
pos point of sale is our third generation total application suite providing technology solutions for the many challenges facing
today s independent and chain restaurant operations, myinventory inventory management solution - myinventory
inventory management solution myinventory is an enterprise wide inventory management solution for mymicros net
customers myinventory provides purchasing receiving stock management functionality along with full recipe and product
costing capabilities like mymicros net myinventory is hosted by micros and can be, oracle hospitality food and beverage
inventory management - oracle hospitality inventory management is an enterprise cloud solution that helps businesses
optimize their stock and simplify workflow management to maintain inventories in a cost effective manner, reporting and
analytics mymicros net - reporting and analytics formerly mymicros net sign in forgot your password get inmotion mobile
sign in to hospitality reporting and analytics formerly mymicros net this web page has detected that you are using an
uncertified browser the page is best viewed with microsoft internet explorer 9 10 11 or mozilla firefox, oracle micros 3700
infinity pos - oracle micros 3700 for owners of multiple restaurant locations res 4 0 offers enterprise management res 4 0
provides end to end communications throughout your operation to increase efficiency speed service and ultimately provide a
better guest experience for your customers when security data integrity easy software deployment
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